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Abstract

The AGS polarized H~ source (PONI-1) now pro-
duces currents of 25-40. uA, and has operated reliably
during polarized pitysicB runs. A new polarized
source, haying as its goal mA'a of H , la now under
development. An atomic hydrogen beam haa been cooled
to about 20 K with a forward flux of ~10 1 9 atoraa/s/
sr. A superconducting solenoid having a calculated
acceptance angle of 0.1 BC for the cold H° beam, is
now being built. An ionizer for the resulting
polarized H* beam based on resonant charge exchange
of R* with D~» is being tested. 500 uA of B~ have
been produced by ionizing an unpolarized H° beam
using this ionizer.

Introduction

The AGS haa run a physics progran with polarized
protons for the past two years. PONI-1 produces 25-
40 uA of $ in 500 lis pulses. This source Injects
bean at 20 keV into an RFQ accelerator, and the 750
keV output beam is then injected into the 200 MeV
linac. While the reliability of FONI-1 has been
excellent, the intensity is three orders of magnitude
below our noirjal H~ intensities. Therefore, there is
presently an effort to develop a new polavlzed H~
source producing currents at the milliampere level.
In the next section the present polarized source will
be describe Following this, the plan for the oA
source will be given. Three separate development
efforts are now in progress to test individual fea-
tures of the new source.

PONI-1

lit this source, hydrogen atoms are polarized in
a ground state atonic beam source, end then ionized
via the reaction

Cs* + Cs + + if"
The H and Cs° beams are both pulsed.

The source is shown schematically in Figlfl. H°
atoms are produced in an rf dissociator, c.-o? ;d to
90 K, and electron spin selected by four 10 '•'•'• long
sextupoles. Two rf transition units, energx-ed on
alternate AGS pulsss, produce nuclear polarized H°
with spins parallel or antiparallel to 3 on a pulse-
to-pulse basis. The beam then enters Che strong
field ionization region. At the opposite end, a
50 keV Cs+ beam is produced by surface ionization of
Cs vapor on hot porous tungsten. After extraction,
it is neutralized by passage through Cs vapor. The
Cs' beam then passes into the ionization region,
overlapping the H* beam over a 35 cm length. H~ ions
produced by charge exchange are extracted at 20 keV,
travel through a 90* electrostatic mirror, and are
transported to the RFQ, which is located approxi-
mately 4 meters downstream. Following the RFQ, the
beam makes two 60* bends and enters the 200 MeV
linac. More details of this source can be found in
reference 1.

*Work performed under the auspices of the U.S.
Department of Energy.

**0n leave from CERN.
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PONI-l Performance
I IQRR

The aource output is 25-40 "A, with an average
polarization of 70-75Z. The normalized emlttance is
approximately 0.02 * cdf-iarad. There is typically 75Z
transmission through the RFQ, and the intensity "at—-
200 HeV is about 50Z of tha source output.
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Fig. I. Layout of the AGS 3" source.

The source reliability has been vnry good. Dur-
ing AGS physics runs, the source normally operates
unattended, with call-ins due to problem being rela-
tively rsre. The only routine maintenance is the
changing of the porous tungsten ionizer at 2-3 week
intervals during continuous operation. During this
period, tha Cs bean intensity drops to about 2/3 of
its original value, caused, we believe, by a slow
contamination of the tungsten surface. The total
downtime to change the ionizer and restart the source
Is 6-8 hours.

High Current fi~Source Development

As mentioned previously, the PONI-1 source pro-
duces three orders of magnitude less current than is
used for the normal AGS physics program. With in-
creased polarized intensities, n-w polarized experi-
ments, as well as concurrent running of polarized and
unpolarizea physics experiments, rould be possible.
Wn are presently testing three improvements, which,
when combined in a new polarized source, should lead
to % currents in the mA range. Improvements will be
made to the A* beam intensity by better cooling the
atoms, to the spin selection by the use of a super-
conducting solenoid, and to the ft* * fl~ ionization
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Fig. 2. Layout of Chs proposed railliampere H~ source.

through charge exchange with 0". The planned source
Is shown schematically In Fig. 2, and tha new fea-
tures are described below.

Cold Atonic Beaa

The decision to construct an intense cold H°
source was based on the fact that the acceptance
solid ar.̂ 'le of the spin selection magnet depends
Inversely on the kinetic energy (kT) of the atom.
In addition, the lonization efficiency Improves as
the velocity of the atons is lowered•

Figure 3 is a schematic of the apparatus we have
used Co study varlouo aspects of the producCion of
very cold H* beams, H 2 molecules are dissociated in
a conventional RF dlssociator. The H* atoms pass
through two 2 cm long x 3 mm dia. channels in adja-
cent teflon and copper blocks. The teflon section is
kept above 100 K. The copper block (accommodator) is
attached to the base of a LHe cryostat and itc tem-
perature can be st allied between S K and 30 K. The
two blocks are separated by a 0.3 mm gap so there is
no physical surface in the 100-30 K temperature
range. (This is typically a temperature range Where
the recombination of H* on surfaces is usually high.)
Below 20 K, a frozen H 2 surface forms, and recombina-
tion of H* on lc Is negligible. The gap between the
tvo blocks must be kept as small as possible, since
the gas flow in the channels is in the slip regime,
and the beam would rapidly lose ics colllmacion be-
cause of Che high collisionaliCy within it.

The density of Che atomic beam is measured with
a calibrated residual gas analyzer (RGA) about 70 cm
downstream from Che accommodator. Beam temperature
is obtained from Che velocity distribution which is
taeasured using a conventional tlme-of-fllghc (TOF)
set-up. Our Investigations so far Include:

1. Study of beaa density as a function of the dis-
sodacor orifice diameter

2. The variaclon of density and velocity with ac-
commod&tor temperature

3. Focusing of the beam with a conventional sextu-
pole magnet

4. Beam densicy and velocity for different diame-
ters of Che accoamodator.

We have obtained H* fluxes of 9.4 x 1018 and 1.1 x
1019 atoms/s/sr at accommodator temperatures of S.8K
and 26K respectively. These are comparable tc fluxes

from exloi;lng dissoclators. The most probable veloc-
ity was 680 m/s.for the 5.8 K case, and 980 m/s at 26
The distribution was much narrower than Maxwelllan at
5.8 K, which Is favorable for good H* beam optics.
These ara very encouraging results, demonstrating
that we can cool Che atomic beam while maintaining
the high fluxes required for a polarized ion source.
Presently, work is continuing on the optimization of
the acconuwdacor geometry. These experiments are
described in more detail in ReC. 2.
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Fig. 3. RF dissoclator and accomnodator shown
mounted Co the base of the LHe cryostaC. The RGA

(not shown) Is Co the right.

Superconducting Solenoid

Existing polarized atomic beam sources use sex-
Cupole magnets to electron—spin polarize the H° beam.
The magnet focuses the m. - +1/2 component of the
bean while defocusing Che -1/2 component. The ac-
ceptance solid angle of a sextupola magneC is 0 -
2u0B0/kT (for an R* source aC the magnet entrance).
B o is the pole-tip field and T is defined by 'Op -

/(2kT/m) where V is Che most probable velocity in
-the beam. For an accommodator temperature of S.S K,
V was 680 m/s and T - 28 K. Since a practical
conventional sextupole magnet has Bo < 1 T, 0 < .05
sr. In an actual source, where the nozzle of the



atomic source would be at least several centimeters
away (aa required for practical reasons), the ac-
ceptance angle would typically be smaller than given
above by approximately a facsor of 2.

The use of a superconducting solenoid In place
of the sextupole magnet has been suggested because
higher magnetic field gradients are obtainable over
much larger apertures.* Using the computer progran
POISSOH, field maps were generated for several sole-
nold geometries and exciting currents. To Increase
the focusing field gradient, the solenoid Is made up
of three coils, with the current in the middle coil
flooring opposite to the outer two. A second program
tracked H° atoms through these fields. The result of
a trccfc tracing calculation is shown in Fig. 4. The
large aisa of the beaa after the solenoid will re-
quire a redesign of the RF transition units In Fig.
2. A S T solenoid, ID cm long and 9.5 cm l.d., is

Velocity • SI7 m/» (23 K)

T
4cm

h— Idcm-

Ftg. 4. Output of the track-tracing program for B
*- ST and R ™ 5 en at the mid-plane of the solenoid.

being constructed. The calculated solid angle ac-
ceptance for this solenoid Is 0.1 sr. Coupling this
solenoid with the cold atomic beam, we estimate that
we can get a flux of 2.7 x 10 1 7 atoms/a within a 1 en
radius at the ionizer, with an average density of 1.3
x 10lz atoms/cm3.

EXTRACTOR

Fig. 5. Schematic of the ring-magnetron ionizer.

K Magnetron Ionizer

With this ionizer, ft* is converted to ft" by
charge exchange with 200 eV D~, rather than with
50 keV Cs* as is done on FONI-1. (D~ is used rather
than H~ so that subsequent mass analysis can separate
the polarized H~ from the unpolarized ionizing Ions.)
A schematic of a prototype ionizer now being tested
is shown in Fig. 5. The cathode Is the outer and the
anode the inner of two concentric cylinders. D~ ions
are produced on the low uork function cathode, ac-
celerated by the -200 V cathode voltage, and pass
through slits In the anode and into the center of the
ring. The polarized H° passes axlally through the
ring and Is ionized by charge exchange with D~.
Polarization is pri-servgd during ionization by a 1 kG
axial magnetic field. H~ ions are then extracted and
nass analyzed to eliminate atiy D~ component.

• On* advantage of this approach Is the large
resonant charge exchange cross section with D~. In
addition, the Ca° current, limited by the geometry and
the fact that one uuat accelerate and neutralize the
bean, is much less than the large "self-extracted"
D~ current one can obtain iron a aurfaca-plasaa
source. Finally, l:hia Ionizer has a length of only 2
cm, compared to the 35 cm ionization leegth on PONI-1
with the Cs bean. This gives the Ionizer a larger
acceptance for the polarized H* bean.

Self-extracted D~ currents of up to 0.7 A have
been detected in the center of the magnetron. On a
test stand, the Ionizer was placed after a dissoci-
ator and unpolarized H° was injected into the center
of the ring. H" was extracted at 2-3 kV and mass
analyzed. With an estimated H* density in the ion-
izer of 1012/cn3, an H~ current of 500 uA was pro-
duced by resonant charge exchange. This Is approxi-
mately a factor of four improvement in lonization
over the Cs ionizer on PONI-1, but is still 2-3 times
below what we eventually hope to achieve. Hore
details of the source geometry and initial experi-
ments can be found in reference 4.

The magnetron ionizer has now been aounted after
the atomic beam stage of a polarized source. Opera-
tion is with 20 keV extraction, followed by an einzel
lena and an ExB mass filter (which also precesses the
spin into the proper direction). The beaa then
enters a polarlneter developed at Yale University,s

with which ve will measure the If* polarization at 20
keV. These experiments are In the Initial stages,
and so far only very small H~ currents have been
detected. The problen appears to be a loss of H*
flux into the ionizer due to the large gas load froa
the magnetron. We hope to improve the situation by
improved differential pumping in the Ionizer section.

The performance of the ACS polarized H~ source
has been very good. While its intensity has exceeded
Initial expectlons, we now feel that an improved
source can be built, delivering 9" currents in the mA
range. The cold H* test stand is operating at levels
considerably improved over the PONI-1 atonic bean. A
large acceptance superconducting solenoid for spin
selection is now being built, and will be tested with
the cold atomic bean. The ring magnetron D" charge
exchange ionizer Is now operating on a separate test
stand with a room temperature polarized H* bean,
where we will try to optimize the lonization effi-
ciency and test to make sure polarization Is pre-
served during lonization. Following these tests, the
Ionizer will be combined with the cold beam and sole-
noid to test the overall performance of the prototype
source.
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